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PRODUCT PORTFOLIO

Air pressure trAnsmitters
DPT-R8 8-range differential pressure transmitters 

DPT-Q Differential pressure transmitter with flow linear output signal

DPT-2W Differential pressure transmitters with 2-wire configuration

DPT-MOD Differential pressure transmitters with MODBUS configuration

DPT-MOD-IN INPUT-module for differential pressure transmitters with MODBUS configuration

Air pressure switches
PS Mechanical differential pressure switch

DPI Electronic differential pressure switch with 2 relays and 0-10 V output

Air pressure gAuges & mAnometer
DPG Differential pressure gauge

MM Liquid column manometer with leakage protection system

MMU U-tube manometer

User-friendly solutions to measuring air pressures, air flows, air velocities 
and CO-gas within ventilation systems.

DPT-MOD (-IN) DPI

MM / MMU FILTER ALERTSDPG

PSDPT-R8 / DPT-2W



Filter Alerts (DISPLAy + RELAy)
DPG/PS Combination of differential pressure gauge and differential pressure switch

MM/PS Combination of liquid column manometer and differential pressure switch

Air Flow And velocity meters
DPT-FlOW Flow meter for measuring air flow in duct and on centrifugal fans

FloXact™ Multi-point pitot tube for flow measurements

AVT All-in-one air velocity transmitter with temperature and relay outputs

DPT-Q Differential pressure transmitter with flow linear output signal

co2 / humidity / temperAture trAnsmitters
CDT2000  CO2 transmitter with temperature output

CDT2000-rH   CO2 + humidity (rH) transmitter with temperature output

RHT  Humidity (rH) transmitter with temperature output

PS DPT-FLOW 

CDT2000 / CDT2000-rH 

with display

CDT2000 / CDT2000-rH  / RHT

without display

AVTFloXact™ DPT-Q

MoRe tHAn 

20 yeaRs 
of expeRienCe!



DPT-series pressure transmitters represent the latest development in their 

class. Each device is individually temperature compensated to guarantee 

exact measurements in all conditions. Fully automated zero point calibra-

tion, AZcalibration, offers reliability in the most sensitive of applications. In 

addition, it provides cost savings over the lifetime of a building, as it makes 

the device completely maintenance free. 

While DPT-R8 offers multiple field selectable measurement ranges in a 

single device, DPT-MOD-IN makes two-way communication possible over 

Modbus network and enables you to use your differential pressure transmit-

ter, for example, as a temperature transmitter as well.

DPT-R8  DPT-Q  DPT-2W 

DPT-R8 Multi-range differential pressure transmitters  

DPT-Q Differential pressure transmitter with flow linear output 

DPT-2W Differential pressure transmitters with 2-wire configuration

DPT-MOD Differential pressure transmitters with MODBUS configuration

DPT-MOD-IN INPUT-module for differential pressure transmitters with MODBUS configuration  

 



DPT-MOD DPT-MOD-IN  

“We are very pleased with the improvement 
HK Instruments has done with their product 

portfolio, changing the direction of the 
entire industry.”  

Peter Thern
Thermokon-Danelko AB



Our offering includes two kinds of differential pressure switches.

The mechanical differential pressure switches (PS) offer a cost effec-

tive solution for filter monitoring and other applications, where on/off 

information is required.

The electronic differential pressure switches (DPI) offer up-to two relay 

outputs, each of which can be configured independently, together with 

0-10 V output. Therefore, it is the right option for more sophisticated 

building automation systems. It is an ideal device for example in clean-

room applications and in staircase pressure monitoring. 

Ps Mechanical differential pressure switch 

DPI Electronic differential pressure switch with 2 relays and 0-10 V output

Ps DPI



Need an alarm?
Select DPI - A transmitter 

with relay output!



Mechanical differential pressure gauges and manome-
ters offer a reliable and cost effective solution for pres-
sure monitoring in HVAC systems.

DPG MM MMU

DPG Differential pressure gauge

MM Liquid column manometer with leakage protection system

MMU U-tube manometer



MMU

The DPG is a standard 
pressure gauge for measuring 
over pressure, under pressure 

and differential pressure. 



In many situations filter monitoring requires an alarm signal and a local 
display. Our filter alerts is the right solution for these situations. The filter 
alerts combine differential pressure switches with gauges and manom-
eters into one practical product offering.

DPG/Ps MM/Ps

DPG/Ps Combination of differential pressure gauge and differential pressure switch

MM/Ps Combination of liquid column manometer and differential pressure switch





These unique devices make measuring air flow and air velocity easier than 
ever before. Designed for centrifugal fans, DPT-Flow provides the flow rate 
of a fan in matter of seconds. Together with FloXact measurement probes 
it is the right option when measuring flow in duct. Again, if you wish to 
measure air velocity, your selection would be AVT, which offers multiple 
measurement ranges in a single device together with relay and tempera-
ture output signals. 

DPT-Flow FloXact™ aVT

DPT-Flow flow meter for measuring air flow in duck and on centrifugal fans

FloXact™ Multi-point pitot tube for flow measurements

aVT All-in-one air velocity transmitter with temperature and relay outputs

DPT-Q Differential pressure transmitter with flow linear output signal



DPT-Q

eUROPes’s 

FasTesT GROWING 

AiR pRessuRe tRAnsMitteR 

MAnufACtuReR!



CDT2000 Co2 transmitter with temperature output 

CDT2000-rH Co2 + humidity (rH) transmitter with temperature output

RHT Humidity (rH) transmitter with temperature output

Economic and versatile device, measuring CO2, relative hu-
midity (RH) and temperature (t). These devices are available for 
room or duct mounting, in off-white case suitable for any decor.
First device measuring CO2 and RH with large touchscreen 
display, which enables easy configuration and adjustment. 

Available with separate 0-10 V, 4-20 mA and relay output for 
each function (CO2, RH, T).

CDT2000 / CDT2000-rH 

with display

CDT2000 / CDT2000-rH  / RHT

without display





info@hkinstrumentsinc.com
www.hkinstrumentsinc.com

HK instruments is specialized in manufacturing 
and developing technologically advanced measur-
ing devices for HVAC applications. our devices are 
primarily used in air handling systems and building 
automation.

over 20 years of experience and exports more 
than 45 countries prove our high-class product de-
velopment and cost-effective manufacturing. We 
have invested in practical user interfaces and that 
is why the installation of our devices is extremely 
easy and fast.


